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T he resistance to fracture ofreversible biopolym er hydrogels is an im portant

controlfactor ofthe cutting/slicing and eating characteristicsoffood gels1. Itis

also criticalfor their utilization in tissue engineering,for w hich m echanicalpro-

tection ofencapsulated com ponentsisneeded2,3.Itsdependence on loading rate4

and,recently,on the density and strength ofcross-links3 has been investigated.

B ut no attention w as paid so far to solvent nor to environm ent e�ects. H ere w e

report a system atic study ofcrack dynam ics in gels ofgelatin in w ater/glycerol

m ixtures. W e show on this m odelsystem that: (i) increasing solvent viscosity

slow sdow n cracks;(ii)soaking w ith solventincreasesm arkedly gelfragility;(iii)

tuning the viscosity ofthe (m iscible)environm entalliquid a�ectscrack propaga-

tion via di�usive invasion ofthe crack tip vicinity. T he results point tow ard the

factthatfracture occursby viscoplastic chain pull-out. T hism echanism ,asw ell

as the related phenom enology,should be com m on to allreversibly cross-linked

(physical) gels.

Gelatin gelsare constituted ofdenatured (coil)collagen chains,held togetherby cross-

linksm ade ofsegm entsofthree-stranded helicesstabilized by hydrogen bonds5. Thisnet-

work,swollen by the aqueous solvent,which controlsits(undrained) bulk m odulus,isre-

sponsible for the � nite shear m odulus �,oforder a few kPa. Hence, hydrogels can be

considered incom pressible.Oneestim atesaveragem esh sizes� � (kT=�)1=3 oforder10 nm ,

i.e.coilsegm entsinvolvingafew 100units(residues)6.M oreover,in thepresenceofpressure

gradients,the solventdi� usesthrough the network. Thisporoelastic behaviour7,8 controls

e.g.slow solventdraining in oroutofthegelunderapplied stresses.

They are therm oreversible,i.e.,in contrast with chem ical,covalently cross-linked gels,

their network "m elts" close above room tem perature. This behavior,assignable to their

sm allcross-link binding energy,leadsto the wellstudied5 slow aging (strengthening)of�,

and to theirnoticeable creep underm oderate stresses9.W hen stretched atconstantstrain

rate,gelatin gelsultim ately failata strain � 1 which,though ratherpoorly reproducible,is

clearly rate-dependent4.In ordertogetinsightintothenatureofthedissipativeprocessesat

play,oneneedstoinvestigatethepropagation ofcracksindependently from their(stochastic)

nucleation10. Here we study the fracture energy G(V ) needed to propagate a crack at

constantvelocity V in notched long thin plates(see Fig.1)ofgelsdi� ering by theglycerol

contentoftheiraqueoussolvent.
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As seen on Figure 2(a),G is very strongly velocity and solvent-dependent. Our gels

are velocity toughening: at � xed �, G grows quasi-linearly over the whole investigated

V -range (0.1{30 m m .s�1 ). Linearextrapolation down to V = 0 yieldsan evaluated quasi-

static toughnessG0. W ithin experim entalaccuracy,G0 isoforder2:5 J.m �2 ,i.e. about20

tim eslargerthan a gel-airsurface energy,and �-independent. In contrast,G(V )becom es

noticeably steeper as � increases. Plotting itversus �V (Fig.2(b)) captures m ost ofthis

dependence.Notethattheratio G=�V isa hugenum beroforder106.

Thispointstoward thecriticalroleofnetwork/solventrelativem otion.In particular,the

im possibility fornotverythin,quasiincom pressibleplatestoaccom odatefullythehigh local

strain gradients developing in the crack tip region results in high negative pressures. So,

m ostlikely,solventispartly drained outofthisregion into thebulk,leading forthechains

thusexposed to air,to a solvation energy cost. W e investigate thisissue with the help of

experim entsin which a drop ofthegelsolventisintroduced into thealready m oving crack

opening. Such tip wetting induces,at � xed sam ple stretching,a positive,V -independent

velocity jum p (Fig.3).Equivalently,wetting decreasesG(V )by a constant� G0.For� = 0,

� G0 � 2 J.m �2 isa substantialfraction ofG0.

Can one m ake,on the basis ofthese results,a plausible guess aboutthe nature ofthe

fracturem echanism in reversible hydrogels?

Clearly,one cannotinvoke here the classicalLake-Thom aspicture11,which successfully

accountsforrubbertoughness.Indeed,in thesem aterials,fractureoccursviachain scission:

polym ersegm entscrossing the fracture plane are stretched tautuntilthey store an elastic

energyperm onom eroforderthecovalentbindingone,Uchain � afew eV.Intherm oreversible

gels,thecorresponding force,� Uchain=a,ism orethan two ordersofm agnitudelargerthan

that,f� � UC L=a,which can be sustained by the H -bond stabilized cross-links(CL).UC L

isthesegm entalunbinding energy introduced in thezipper12 and reel-chain13 m odelsofgel

elasticity. This leads us to postulate that,in the highly stressed "active crack tip zone",

cross-links yield,up tillthe stretched chains are pulled out ofthe m atrix. The threshold

stress �� at the onset ofCL-yield can be estim ated as �� � f�=�2 = UC L=a�
2. W ith

a � 0:3 nm ,UC L � 10�1 eV,� � 10 nm ,�� � 500 kPa,two ordersofm agnitudelargerthan

a sm allstrain shearm odulus.

W hen solventcan be pum ped from a wetting drop,the plastic zone deform sunderthis

constantstresstilltheopening �c atthetip reachesthelength ‘ofa fully stretched chain.
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ThisDugdale-likepicture14 yieldsforthequasi-staticfractureenergy :

G
w et
0 = �

�
‘ (1)

from which weget‘� 1:2�m .W ith an averagem assM res = 80 Da perresidue,thisyields

forthegelatin m olarweightthereasonableestim ate:M res‘=a � 320 kDa.

Letusturn totheV -dependenceofG.A � niteV m eansa� nitepull-outvelocity_� = �V .

Determ ining the value and precise space variation of� = d�=dx in the active zone would

dem and solvingforthewholestress� eld.Given thelargevalueof��=�,thiswould raisesuch

intricate,stillunsolved issuesasstrain-induced helix/coiltransition6,elasticcrack blunting

and strain hardening atlarge deform ation15. Failing anything better,we take � to be an

unknown geom etricalfactor.

W e then write forthe viscoplastic stress� = �� + �vis(V ). The viscous stress�vis can

be evaluated asresulting from hydrodynam ic friction ofchains ofcontourlength ‘ pulled

at velocity _� out of\tubes" form ed by the em bedding network. A naturalcandidate for

the radius of these tubes is the e� ective pore size �hydr extracted from light scattering

experim ents16 (seeM ethods).So,�vis � ��V ‘=�2hydr,and

G(V )� G0 + ‘�vis = G0 + �

�
‘

�hydr

� 2

�V (2)

So,this schem atic m odeldoes account for the linear G(V ) variation. M oreover,with

�hydr = 2:7 nm ,itpredictsa reduced slope dG=d(�V)� 2:5� 105�. W hen com pared with

experim entalvalues(� 106)thissuggests� valuesoforderunity,possibly associated with

elasticblunting15.

Beyond this,therem ainingsplay between theG(�V )curves(Fig.2(b))appearspositively

correlated with elastic sti� ness variations: asisthe case forreversible alginate gels3,\the

sti� er,thetougher" | a relationship currenly underm oresystem atic investigation.

In thispicture,draining ata non-wetted tip resultsin a capillary energy costparchain

� G0:�2 � 1000 eV/chain,i.e. � 10kT perresidue,a value which suggeststhatchainsare

extracted individually ratherthan asgel� brils. The observed V -independence of(Gdry �

G
w et)indicatesthat�,hencethegeom etryoftheactivezone,islargelyuna� ected bywetting.

W e can now take one further step. Our scenario suggests that we should be able to

tune,at � xed grips,the crack velocity by using a wetting drop with a glycerolcontent

�drop,hence a viscosity,di� erent from that ofthe gelsolvent. W e expect that,for sm all
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enough V ,the m iscible wetting  uid willinvade the whole active zone,bringing V to its

valuefora�drop-gel.Thefasterthecrack,thelesse� cientthisdi� usivem ixing process:the

hetero-wetted G(V )should gradually approach thatforthe hom o-wetted �-gel.The result

forcracksin a� = 30% gelwetted by purewater,shown on Figure4,spectacularly con� rm s

thisexpectation.

M oreover,assum ing thatthe cross-over range (V1;V2)(Fig.4)corresponds to di� usion

lengthsD eff=V decreasing from dact to �,weestim ateforthedi� usion constantofglycerol

in thestretched gelD eff � V2� � 2� 10�10 m 2/s,and forthesizeoftheactivezonein the

gelm atrix dact� �V2=V1 � 100 nm .

W e conclude from this work that due to their weak binding responsible for cross-link

plasticity3,9,13,therm oreversiblegelsfractureviachain pull-out.W hilethefracturethreshold

is controlled by the cross-link yield stress, i.e. by the network only, crack dynam ics is

ruled by chain/solvent friction. This opens prom ising perspectives toward solvent control

ofcrack dynam ics in these m aterials,since: (i) The larger bulk solvent viscosity is,the

slowercracksundera given loading,(ii)Hom owetting ofa crack tip speedsitup and can

setsubcriticalprecracksinto m otion,(iii)Heterowetting by am iscible uid with substantial

viscosity contrastleads,via di� usive \rinsing" ofthe active zone,to drastic e� ectson the

propagation ofslow cracks.

So,tip wetting appearsasa m ethod oflocaland fastcontrolofcrack dynam icsin such

m aterials. Conversely, our results callattention to the fact that characterization ofgel

fracture properties should be perform ed under realistic,e.g. physiological,environm ental

conditions.

M ET H O D S

G elsam ple preparation

Gelsareprepared by dissolving 5 wt% gelatin powder(typeA from porcineskin,Sigm a)

in m ixturesofglycerol(� = 0,20,30,60wt% )in deionized water,undercontinuousstirring

at 90� C,an unusually high tem perature needed to get hom ogeneous pre-gelsolutions at

high �19.A controlexperim entperform ed with apurewater/gelatin sam pleprepared at60�

C resulted in di� erenceson low strain m oduliand G(V )slopesof,respectively,1% and 7% ,
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com patiblewith scattersbetween sam plesprepared at90� C,whenceweconcludethatour

preparation m ethod doesnotinducesigni� cantgelatin hydrolysis.

Thesolution isthen poured into a m old consisting ofa rectangularfram eand two plates

covered with M ylarr � lm s. On the longest sides ofthe fram e,the curly half-part ofan

adhesiveVelcror tapeim provesthegelplategrip.Them old issetat2� 0:5� C for15 hrs,

then clam ped to them echanicaltesting set-up and leftatroom tem perature(19 �1� C)for

1 hr.Therem ovablepiecesofthem old aresubsequently taken o� ,leaving the300� 30� 10

m m 3 gelplate � xed to itsgrips. The M ylarr � lm sare leftin position in orderto prevent

solventevaporation.They arepeeled o� justbeforeperform ing an experim ent.

H ydrogelcharacterization

Sm allstrain shear m oduli� are com puted from the force-elongation curves assum ing

incom pressibility,planestressdeform ation and neglecting � nite-sizee� ects.A high glycerol

contentsigni� cantly sti� ensthegels,from � = 3.5 kPa at� = 0 to � = 5.2 kPa at� = 60

% ,possibly due to �-dependent solvent-chain interactions. Large deform ation,non-linear

curves up to stretching ratios� ’ 1:5 are integrated num erically to determ ine the elastic

energy F (�)stored in stretched plates.

Thecollective di� usive m odeofthepolym ernetwork in thesolvent7,8 ischaraterized by

thedi� usion coe� cientDcoll,m easured bydynam iclightscatteringasdescribed elsewhere17.

Solventviscosities� rangefrom 10�3 Pa.sat� = 0to11� 10�3 Pa.sat� = 60% .Accordingly,

D colldecreasesas� increases.Oneestim atesan e� ectiveporesizeas�hydr =
p

D coll�=�.It

isfound independentof� within experim entalaccuracy :�hydr = 2:7� 0:2 nm .

Fracture experim ents

Beforestretching,a knife-cutnotch ism adeatoneedgeoftheplate.Thegripsarethen

pulled apartfor1second by an am ount� h = �h0,with h0 = 30m m theheightoftheplate.

The sti� ness ofthe load cellissuch thatfracture occursat� xed grips. A video m ovie of

the plate isrecorded ata typical15 fram e.s�1 rate and post-treated fortracking the crack

tip position.Away from thesam ple edges,cracksrun ata constantvelocity V (see Fig.1).

Furtherdata processing isrestricted to thisregion. V iscom puted by linearregression of
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thetip position.Sincereversiblegelscreep,theinvestigated rangeisrestricted to velocities

largeenough fortheenergy released by stressrelaxation ofthegeltobenegligiblecom pared

with thatreleased by crack propagation.

Theenergy released by unitarea ofcrack advanceiscom puted from theelasticenergy of

theuncracked plateF (�)as18 :G = F (�)=(eL)whith e= 10 m m thethicknessoftheplate

and L = 300 m m its initiallength. This takes into account elastic non-linearities in the

far-� eld region ahead ofthe crack tip. Each plate resultsin a single G(V )data point. W e

havealsoperform ed m aterial-savingexperim entsin which thestretching ratiowasincreased

ata constant rate _� = 1:7� 10�2 s�1 . The resulting non-steady crack velocity along the

crack path wascom puted from a piecewiselinear� t.W ehavevalidated theseG(V )data by

com parison with steady-stateoneson an overlapping velocity range(Fig.(a)).

Experim entswith wetted crack tipsareperform ed by injecting adrop ofsolventofabout

250�lin the tip region while the crack runs. The solvent followsthe tip and isprevented

from  owing outboth thanksto gravity (thecrack running down vertically)and capillarity

(thesolventwetsthegeland form sa m eniscusbridging thefracturegap).
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FIG .1:Velocity ofa stable crack propagating in the m id-plane ofa long plate.Sam ple:

5 wt% gelatin gelin water,10 m m thick,300 m m long,stretched in thetransversedirection by a

factor� = 1:3.Thecrack wasinitiated byasingleknife-cutnotch,20m m long.Edgee�ectsextend

overabout2h0 with h0 = 30 m m thewidth oftheunstretched sam ple.Therem aining centralpart

behavesasa hom ogeneously stretched plate,hence theobserved steady crack-propagation.
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FIG .2:Inuence ofsolvent viscosity on the fracture energy G(V ).a,G elswith a constant

gelatin content(5wt% )in water/glycerolsolventswith glycerolconcentration � = 0wt% (circles),

20 wt % (triangles), 30 wt % (squares), 60 wt % (diam onds). Filled sym bols correspond to

stationary cracks,open sym bolsto cracksaccelerated in response to a steady increase of�.G0 =

2:5� 0:5 J.m �2 isthecom m on linearly extrapolated toughness.b,PlotofG vs.� V .Data points

have been random ly decim ated for clarity. Note the weak system atic growth ofdG=d(�V ) with

glycerolcontent� elastic m odulus� (see Table).
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FIG .3:E�ect oftip hom o-w etting.G(V )curvesfora 5 wt% gelatin gelin purewater:\dry"

cracksopeningin am bientair(upperdata)and \wet" crackswith a drop ofpurewatersoaking the

tip. Each pairofpointsfora given G correspondsto a single sam ple. Errorbarsshow standard

deviationsofvelocity along thetrack.AtG too low fordry cracksto propagate,wetonescan still

run. Linear �tsare shown. The wetdata appearm erely translated towards lower energies. The

extrapolated fractureenergy forwettipsisGw et0 = 0:6� 0:15 J.m �2 .
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FIG .4:E�ectoftip hetero-w etting by a lessviscoussolvent.Thetip ofacrack propagating

through a gelofgelatin in � = 30% glycerol/water iswetted with pure water(squares). The full

curveisaguidefortheeye.Atlow velocities,thedatafallon thecurveforagelofgelatin and pure

waterwetted by purewater(fullline).Athighervelocities(V1 . V . V2),theG(V )curvecrosses

overand approachestheone fortheglycerolled gelwetted by the sam esolvent(closed circlesand

dash line). The data fora � = 30% glycerol/water gelfractured in am bientair(open circles)are

shown forcom parison.
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